Introduction
============

About one-fifth of cancer patients suffer from breast cancer worldwide.[@b1-ijn-9-3107] Various chemotherapeutic agents are used to treat the breast cancer. The existing anticancer agents do not greatly differentiate between the cancerous and normal cells, leading to systemic toxicity and adverse effects. This greatly limits the maximum permissible dose of the drug. Drug permeation into the cancer cells from the conventional formulation is very poor due to less distribution and quick elimination. The extensive distribution and rapid elimination from targeted organs result in a greater requirement of the drug by the tissue, which causes undesirable toxicity as well as being economically unsound.[@b2-ijn-9-3107] Polymeric nanoparticles play an important role in delivering such kinds of chemotherapeutic agents in a controlled manner. Delivering the drugs through the nanoparticles makes it possible to achieve the desired concentration of drug in the specific site, thus minimizing the side effects and reducing the toxicity, dose dumping, etc. Polylactide-co-glycolide (PLGA) is one of the polymers approved by the US Food and Drug Administration and European Medicine Agency for various kinds of drug delivery system in humans due to its biodegradability and biocompatibility.[@b3-ijn-9-3107],[@b4-ijn-9-3107] This is a copolymer of lactic acid and glycolic acid and these two monomers are endogenous compounds and easily metabolized by the body via the Kreb's cycle.[@b5-ijn-9-3107] Depending on the molecular weight and copolymer ratio, the degradation time of PLGA can vary from several months to years.[@b3-ijn-9-3107],[@b6-ijn-9-3107] Different anticancer drugs, including Tamoxifen citrate, were loaded in the PLGA nanoparticles by many researchers.[@b7-ijn-9-3107]--[@b10-ijn-9-3107] Tamoxifen citrate, an antiestrogenic compound, is the first choice for hormonal treatment of breast cancer in both post and premenopausal women for the last few decades. It is often used as an adjuvant therapy following primary treatment of early stage breast cancer. Depending upon the dose and tissue, Tamoxifen citrate can act as an antiestrogenic or as an estrogenic agent. For breast cancer it shows an antiestrogenic effect, and on the uterus it shows an estrogenic effect. Depending upon the dose and the concentration it has several side effects, such as endometrial carcinoma for postmenopausal women. Other side effects include liver cancer, venous thrombosis, pulmonary emboli, and an ocular effect includes retinopathy and corneal opacities.[@b11-ijn-9-3107]--[@b14-ijn-9-3107]

To overcome such severe side effects, in our research work we have mainly concentrated on the parenteral sustained release delivery of Tamoxifen citrate in nanoparticles so that they can penetrate in the tumor tissue and can be taken up well by endocytosis into the affected cells.

Materials and methods
=====================

Tamoxifen citrate (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, MW 125,000; S.D. Fine Chem. Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India), PLGA (MW 50,000--75,000; lactide-co-glycolide ratio 85:15; Sigma-Aldrich Co.), hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HPβCD; HiMedia Laboratories, Mumbai, India) and fluorescein isothiocyanate 98% (FITC) (HiMedia Laboratories) were used in the study. Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum and tetrazolium dye 3-(4,5-dimers dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. All other chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade.

Preparation of nanoparticles
============================

Tamoxifen citrate nanoparticles (TNPs) were prepared by a multiple-emulsion solvent evaporation method, with some modifications of the reported methods.[@b15-ijn-9-3107]--[@b17-ijn-9-3107] The compositions of the different formulations are given in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table"}. Tamoxifen citrate and subsequently PLGA (85:15) (\~200 mg) were dissolved in 0.5 mL of methanol and 1.5 mL of dichloromethane mixture (phase 1). PVA was dissolved in water (2.5% weight per volume \[w/v\]) (phase 2), and 0.5 mL of phase 2 was added drop-wise into phase 1 with homogenization at an optimized speed (22,500 rpm) using a high-speed homogenizer (IKA Laboratory Equipment, Model T10B Ultras-Turrax, Staufen, Germany). The prepared primary emulsion was then added slowly into 75 mL of 1.5% (w/v) PVA solution (phase 3) with a continuous homogenization (22,500 rpm), which produced a secondary emulsion. The secondary emulsion was then placed on a magnetic stirrer and stirred overnight for evaporation to remove organic solvent and solidification of the particles. The nanoparticles were then first separated by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for 5 minutes to separate larger particles and then the supernatant was collected and recentrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 45 minutes. The solid particles, thus separated, were resuspended in Milli-Q water (Millipore Corp., Billerica, MA, USA), and centrifuged to wash the particles to remove the excess PVA attached on the surface of the nanoparticles and to remove the free drug.[@b15-ijn-9-3107] The washing was repeated three times. The separated nanoparticles were frozen at −40°C and lyophilized (Laboratory Freeze Dryer, Instrumentation India Ltd., Kolkata, India) for 7--8 hours to obtain a solid product. The product obtained after lyophilization was kept overnight in a desiccator for the removal of the remaining moisture, then the lyophilized samples were stored in an airtight container at 4°C.

FITC was used as a fluorescent marker to visualize TNPs. A stock solution of FITC (0.4% w/v) in ethanol: chloroform (1:3) was prepared, and 100 μL of this stock solution was added into phase 1 during the emulsification process, when necessary.

Drug-excipients interactions by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
=======================================================================

A Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscope (Magna-IR 750, Series II, Nicolet Instruments Inc., Madison, Wisconsin, USA) was used to obtain FTIR spectra of Tamoxifen citrate, PLGA, PVA, their physical mixture (1:1), and the prepared lyophilized formulation with and without the drug. The sample for analysis was mixed with potassium bromide (1:100 ratio) and compressed into a pellet by using a hydraulic press. The pellet was scanned under the FTIR spectroscope.

Physicochemical characterization of nanoparticles
=================================================

Determination of drug loading
-----------------------------

For the determination of drug loading, an accurately weighed amount of TNPs (2 mg) was placed into a centrifuge tube, and 2 mL of 5% SLS-NaOH solution was added. It was continuously shaken for 3--4 hours at 37°C in an incubator shaker. The dispersed phase was separated from the continuous phase by centrifugation. Then the supernatant was collected and the released drug was assayed spectrophotometrically at 278 nm. The percentage of drug loading was calculated using [Equation 1](#fd1-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="disp-formula"}: $$\text{Actual~drug~loading} = \frac{\text{Amount~of~drug~present~in~nanoparticles}}{\text{Weight~of~nanoparticles~sample~analyzed}} \times 100.$$

Surface morphology and particle size measurement using field emission scanning electron microscopy
==================================================================================================

Particle size and external morphology of the nanoparticles were studied by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (Model-JSM-6700F; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The samples were coated with platinum before observation at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV.

Average particle sizes, polydispersity indices, and zeta potentials of different formulations were determined by a dynamic light scattering method using Data Transfer Assistance (DTA) software by Zetasizer Nano ZS90 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) at 25°C. Samples were diluted with Milli-Q (Millipore Corp.) water before measurement.

Transmission electron microscopy
================================

The morphology and drug distribution in the experimental nanoparticles were examined by the transmission electron microscope (TEM) (FEI type FP5018/40 Tecnai G2 Spirit Bio TWIN). The nanoparticle suspension in Milli-Q water was dropped on standard carbon coated copper grid (mesh) and air dried for 5 hours. TEM images were taken and analyzed.

Drug release study
==================

Drug release from the nanoparticles was studied in 1% HPβCD in phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4. Five milligrams of each formulation were taken in separate tubes, and 1.5 mL of the required medium was added separately in each tube. The samples were kept at 37°C in an incubator and were shaken slowly at 120 rotation/minute. After the scheduled time intervals, the tubes were centrifuged and 0.5 mL of supernatant was collected. The same volume of the respective fresh medium was replaced in the sample tube and incubated under the same condition as mentioned above. The collected samples were suitably diluted, if required, and analyzed spectrophotometrically at 234 nm.[@b17-ijn-9-3107]

Energy dispersive X-ray analysis
================================

Encapsulation of the drug within the nanoparticles was confirmed by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis. It is a technique by which the elemental composition of the sample can be identified. The EDX analysis system works as an integrated feature of a scanning electron microscope (JSM 60, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Briefly, lyophilized formulations were spread on the metal stub and platinum coating was carried out. The samples were then examined under a scanning electron microscope. From the samples or from different areas of the sample, the elemental compositions were determined.

Cellular uptake study
=====================

Confocal laser scanning microscopy was used to visualize the uptake of the polymeric nanoparticles within the cancer cells. For fluorescence imaging of cellular uptake, MCF-7 cells (at 10^4^ cells/mL) were cultivated for 24 hours on cover slips in six well culture plates (3 mL/well). TNP (NP4) suspensions, 50 μl/mL and 100 μl/mL, were then added to the cell culture medium at a concentration of 300 μg/mL. The cells were washed three times after incubation for 3 hours and then fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde aqueous solution. After fixing for 15 minutes, they were rinsed with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) solution. After that the cover slips were taken out carefully and placed on the slide and air-dried. Finally, they were observed using a confocal laser scanning microscopy system (Andor Spinning Disc Confocal Microscope; Andor Technology Ltd., Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK).[@b18-ijn-9-3107]

MTT assay for in vitro cell viability studies
=============================================

MCF-7 cells were cultured in DMEM without phenol red and supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. The cell culture medium was maintained at 37°C in a humidified incubator containing 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Trypsinized confluent cell monolayers were grown (75%--80%) and the cells in the exponentially growing phase were used for cytotoxicity experiments.

The cytotoxicity study of TNPs (NP4) was investigated in MCF-7 cells using the MTT assay method.[@b19-ijn-9-3107] The cytotoxicity of the nanoparticles was determined after 48 hours incubation with MCF-7 cells. To determine the cell cytotoxicity/viability, the cells were plated at a density of 5×10^3^ cells/well (optimal seeding density) in 96 well plates and the plate was kept at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ atmosphere in a CO~2~ incubator (Model MCO-15AC; Sanyo Electric Biomedical Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan). After 12 hours of incubation, the medium in the wells was replaced by a fresh medium containing nanoparticles (added to the medium just before its incorporation in the well) with varying concentrations. After 48 hours, MTT dye solution was added to each well. The incubation was continued for a further 4 hours at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for exponentially growing cells. Then the medium in each well containing unbound MTT and death cells was removed by suction. The formazan crystals were solubilized with 100 μL dimethyl-sulfoxide, and the solution was vigorously mixed to dissolve the reacted dye. All the experiments were performed in triplicate. The absorbance of each well was read on a microplate reader (multimode plate reader, SpectraMax M5; Molecular Devices, CA, USA) at 540 nm. Two different experimental control media, one containing nanoparticles without a drug and the other containing a free drug, were used. The cell viability (%) of the drug containing nanoparticles related to the control wells containing nanoparticles without a drug and a free drug respectively, was calculated by absorbance of test sample/absorbance of the control sample ×100.

Results
=======

FTIR study
----------

The interactions, if any, between the drug and the polymers (PLGA and PVA), were investigated by FTIR spectroscopy. All the important peaks ([Figure 1, A--G](#f1-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"}) of Tamoxifen citrate were found to exist namely, ketonic group at 1,741 cm^−1^, amine (N-H bend) at 1,588 cm^−1^, phenyl ring substitution at 768 cm^−1^ to 707 cm^−1^, methyl group at 1,306 cm^−1^, amine (C-N stretch) at 1,044 cm^−1^, at 844 cm^−1^ for aromatic ring out of plane bend in the physical mixture of the drug and the excipients. However, few minor shiftings of peaks of the excipients were detected in the wave numbers from 940 cm^−1^ to 920 cm^−1^ responsible for alkane, from 3,406 cm^−1^ to 3,402 cm^−1^ responsible for benzene ring or substituted benzene, and at 3,435 cm^−1^ responsible for the OH group. The shifting of such peaks might have taken place due to the weak physical interactions such as formation of weak H-bonding, van der Waals' force of attraction, dipole--dipole interaction, etc, which could lead to the formation of a spherical structure of the nanoparticles. The blank formulation and the formulation with the drug had similar peaks, indicating that there was no free drug at the nanoparticle surface.

Drug loading
------------

Drug loading of TNPs varied from 1.5%±0.02%−27.16%±2.08% ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table"}). It was found to be maximum for NP4 and minimum for NP1. Theoretical drug loading of different formulations, NP1 to NP4, varied from 11%, to 50%, respectively. Drug loading was found to be directly proportional to the amount of the drug added during the preparation of the different formulations up to an approximate drug: PLGA ratio of 1:3. However, at a 1:1 (drug:PLGA) ratio, drug loading was found to be enhanced seven times more, than drug loading at a 1:3 ratio.

Determination of particle morphology of different formulations using FESEM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

FESEM photographs of different formulations are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"}. Prepared nanoparticles were submicron in size, spherical in shape, and with a smooth surface.

Determination of particle size and zeta potential
-------------------------------------------------

Particle sizes and zeta potentials of different formulations are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"} respectively. The average particle sizes of different formulations were ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table"}) 242. 5 nm, 331.8 nm, 375.6 nm, 382 nm, with the polydispersity indices of 1.00, 0.143, 0.016, 0.611 for the formulations from NP1 to NP4 respectively. The zeta potential of different formulations had values from −10.5 mV to −16.5 mV, indicating the value was decreasing with the increasing amount of drug incorporation in the formulation.

Transmission electron microscopy
--------------------------------

The morphology and size of nanoparticles obtained were examined by TEM. TEM photographs of the prepared nanoparticles ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"}) show that there was homogeneous molecular distribution of the drug in the polymer based nanoparticles and the drug was not distributed in the particulate form. There was no diffraction of transmission of electrons through the particles and that is why uniform dark particles were seen without any spots. Spotted particles support the presence of a drug in particulate form rather than its distribution in molecular form.

### EDX study

EDX analysis showed weight % and atomic % of various elements (C, O, and N) in various nanoparticle formulations ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t3-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table"}). The weight % of C, O, and N in TNPs was 41.09%, 26% and 32.9% respectively; and the values for blank nanoparticles were 26.23%, 48.84%, and 24.92% respectively. The atomic % of C, O, and N in TNPs was 46.26%, 21.98%, and 31.76% respectively; in blank nanoparticles it was 31.13%, 43.51%, and 25.36% respectively. The differences in values of weight % and atomic % of elements were due to the presence of Tamoxifen citrate in the TNPs.

### Drug release study

A drug release study was carried out to understand in vitro drug release pattern from the formulations. A sustained drug release pattern was observed. After 60 days of in vitro drug release, variable amounts (in terms of percentages) (mean ± SD; n=3)namely, 83.76%±0.43%, 55.21%±0.77%, 40.69%±0.11%, and 9.47%±0.1% of Tamoxifen citrate were released from NP1, NP2, NP3, and NP4, respectively ([Figure 7](#f7-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate the drug-release kinetic patterns, drug release data were assessed using zero order, first order, Korsmeyer--Peppas, and Higuchi kinetic models.[@b20-ijn-9-3107] Calculated *R^2^* values for the kinetics were tabulated ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table"}). The corresponding plot (log cumulative percent drug release versus log time) (data not shown) for the Korsmeyer--Pappas equation indicates a good linearity (*R^2^*=0.9976, 0.9652, 0.9721, 0.9736) for NP1 to NP4, respectively. The release exponents (n-value) for the formulations, (NP1 to NP4) were 1.09, 0.914, 0.901, and 0.852, respectively.

### Cellular uptake study

To investigate the cellular uptake of the nanoparticles in MCF-7 cells, a short-term in vitro particle endocytosis test was carried out using FITC-TNPs. [Figure 8](#f8-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"} shows that TNPs penetrated the cell membrane and were distributed in the cytoplasm, but not in the nuclei. Moreover, the green fluorescent dots in the samples increased with the increasing concentrations of the nanoparticles. These images have demonstrated concentration dependent endocytosis of nanoparticles in MCF-7 cells.

### In vitro cytotoxic assay

The proliferation/viability of MCF-7 cells was assessed by MTT assay after 48 hours of incubation with the free drug and nanoparticles with or without the drug, respectively ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="fig"}). The cytotoxic effect of nanoparticles increased with an increase in Tamoxifen citrate concentration. The toxicity of Tamoxifen citrate increased as the drug concentration increased from 12.5 μM to 200 μM. The toxic effect of Tamoxifen citrate markedly decreased the cell, viability from 70.13% to 21.81%. In this cytotoxicity test, TNPs caused more death of viable cells than Tamoxifen citrate alone (free drug). Again, nanoparticles without the drug failed to produce any toxicity to viable cells and exhibited viability of 99.11%. This increased toxicity may be due to the preferential uptake of nanoparticles than that of the free drug (Tamoxifen citrate).

Discussion
==========

When FTIR spectra of the physical mixture of Tamoxifen citrate and the excipients were compared, no shifting of predominant peaks of the drug and the excipients was found, suggesting no chemical interaction had taken place. However, some physical interactions between the drug and the mixture of the excipients were observed. This might be due to the formation of weak bonds such as weak hydrogen bonding, van der Waals' force of attraction, dipole--dipole interaction, etc. The nonreactive nature of PLGA with the Tamoxifen citrate has been reported earlier also.[@b14-ijn-9-3107],[@b21-ijn-9-3107],[@b22-ijn-9-3107] Absence of the peaks of the drug in the FTIR spectrum for the formulations indicates that no free drug was available on the nanoparticle surface. This could be due to molecular distribution of the drug in the polymeric molecular scaffold in the nanoparticles.

In the drug loading study, increasing the amount of the drug in the formulations was found to increase drug loading. This may be because of the ability of the polymer matrix to accommodate a large amount of Tamoxifen citrate molecules in the polymeric network until it reached its saturation point. However, the saturation point (that is the maximum amount of drug molecules which can be accommodated in the polymer matrix of a definite quantity) has not been determined in the present study.

FESEM images of the prepared nanoparticles show that all the particles prepared were spherical in shape, and had a smooth surface. The particles were found to be in submicron size with a relatively narrow range of distribution as supported by the PDI value. The particle size obtained from FESEM was further supported by the particle size obtained from the dynamic light scattering method. The average particle sizes of the formulations varied from 242 nm to 382 nm.

The zeta potential of the different batches varies from −10.5 mV to −16.5 mV. The zeta potential describes the nature of the electrostatic potential at the surface of a particle. An absolute zeta potential value of −30 mV to +30 mV suggests that the particles would remain in a suspended state for a longer period and are not susceptible to quick agglomeration in the liquid state.[@b23-ijn-9-3107],[@b24-ijn-9-3107] Thus, zeta potential values of the experimental TNPs suggest that the prepared nanoparticles should be stored in a lyophilized state and should be reconstituted only before injecting.

TEM photographs of the nanoparticles confirmed their morphology, which reveals that homogeneous and molecular drug distribution was observed in the nanoparticles and the drug was not distributed in particulate forms.

In EDX analysis, the difference in values of weight % and atomic % of elements was the proportional increase of the elements due to the presence of Tamoxifen citrate in the nanoparticles. The study suggests that Tamoxifen citrate was encapsulated in the nanoparticles.

Tamoxifen citrate release was in a sustained manner over a period of 60 days from all the experimental formulations. In the NP1 case, maximum drug release was seen 83.76%±0.43% over the 60 days and in the NP4 case, the drug release was minimal during the said period. Much slower drug diffusion from the formulations might be responsible for that. Drug release kinetics of the different formulations were best fitted for the Korsmeyer--Peppas equation. When the release exponent n value is ≤0.43, it is Fickian release. The n-value between 0.43 and 0.85 is defined as non-Fickian release. When n is ≥0.85, it is case-II transport.[@b25-ijn-9-3107] In this study n-values of all the four formulations (ie, NP1, NP2, NP3 and NP4), were greater than 0.85. Interestingly, particles with less average diameter in the nanosize range were found to release the drug in a more sustained manner. This suggests that all the experimental formulations had greater affinity to obey the Korsmeyer--Peppas kinetic model which involves a case II transport (relaxation-controlled release) mechanism. More linearity (as assessed by *R^2^* values) of drug release data toward Korsmeyer--Peppas kinetics implies anomalous diffusion controlled drug release by more than one process.[@b26-ijn-9-3107] Due to long-term slow degradation of PLGA, release of drug molecules follows a coupling of diffusion and erosion mechanism for PLGA degradation by slow hydrolysis of ester linkage by three phases.[@b27-ijn-9-3107] The three predominant sequences by which PLGA degrades in vivo are: random polymeric chain scission causing a decrease in molecular weight without much loss of molecular weight along with the formation of soluble monomers; a decrease in polymeric molecular weight with a rapid loss of mass due to the formation of oligomers and soluble monomers; and the conversion of soluble oligomers into soluble monomers causing complete solubilization. This ultimately causes anomalous drug diffusion.

The cellular uptake of nanoparticles by MCF-7 breast cancer cells is influenced by nanoparticle shape, size, surface properties, and concentration of nanoparticles in the medium, incubation time, and temperature, etc.[@b28-ijn-9-3107] In the present study, nanoparticles uptake by MCF-7 cells was good. Localization of TNPs was in the cytoplasm but not in the nucleus. Further, the uptake was found to be dependent on the nanoparticle concentration in the study MCF-7 cellular media of the experiment of endocytosis in vitro.

The cytotoxicity of TNPs was more than that of Tamoxifen citrate alone. The possible mechanism underlying the enhanced efficacy of TNPs against MCF-7 may include the enhanced intracellular drug accumulation by nanoparticle uptake.[@b29-ijn-9-3107]--[@b31-ijn-9-3107] However, the advantage of TNPs over Tamoxifen citrate free drug is that a single dose of TNPs will provide a much longer drug action (sustained) as compared to a single dose of free drug and may provide passive targeting due to the enhanced permeability and retention effect as reported earlier.[@b32-ijn-9-3107]

Some literature has shown that TNPs have a greater potential than the free drug, however the present study is not just a similar mimicking document. The present study is predominantly different from those available reports.[@b14-ijn-9-3107],[@b22-ijn-9-3107],[@b33-ijn-9-3107] Mirzajani et al[@b14-ijn-9-3107] and Cirpanli et al[@b33-ijn-9-3107] have used a completely different variety of PLGA polymer in which the lactide-glycolide ratio was 50:50. In the present study, we used PLGA of lactide-glycolide ratio 85:15. Cirpanli et al[@b33-ijn-9-3107] used a completely different technique (nanoprecipitation method) than the multiemulsion solvent evaporation method used here to prepare the nanoparticles. Further, Cirpanli et al showed PLGA (50:50) Tamoxifen nanoparticles with positive zeta potentials, which have been reported to be cleared from the blood very quickly as compared to the nanoparticle with negative zeta value. In our study, the prepared nanoparticles had negative zeta potentials which generally allow them to be in the blood circulation for a longer time.[@b34-ijn-9-3107] Although Mirzajani et al used a similar technique to the present study, they used different homogenization speeds (13,500 rpm and 24,000 rpm) and stabilizer concentrations 2% and 3%. Earlier work from our laboratory[@b22-ijn-9-3107] has presented the fixed speeds of homogenization (16,000 rpm) and variable (different) speeds of centrifugation (5,000 rpm and 14,000 rpm). In the present study drug polymer ratios were different. Similarly the speed of homogenization (22,500 rpm) and separation by centrifugation were also varied. Last but the not least, none of the above mentioned studies have performed cellular uptake of the Tamoxifen citrate PLGA nanoparticle along with MTT assay, as investigated here, and the results of the study show concentration dependent cellular uptake of nanoparticle in vitro by MCF-7 breast cancer cells. Drug release also varied predominantly among the studies. Thus the present study has its own uniqueness.

Conclusion
==========

The outcome of the present investigation proposes a novel formulation of TNPs, prepared by a multiple emulsion solvent evaporation technique. The polymeric particles in a nanosize range with a desired drug polymer ratio can be produced. The size, drug loading and the drug release kinetics can be optimally controlled. Further, TNPs were internalized well in breast cancer cells in vitro, suggesting their suitability in breast cancer treatment. Preferential uptake of nanoparticles rather than the free drug by MCF-7 cells causes the cells to be more viable to the free drug. However, in vivo studies are warranted with the nanoparticles.
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![Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectra.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Tamoxifen citrate; (**B**) polylactide-co-glycolide (PLGA); (**C**) polyvinyl alcohol (PVA); (**D**) mixture of PLGA and PVA; (**E**) mixture of PLGA, PVA and Tamoxifen citrate; (**F**) blank nanoparticles (without drug); (**G**) nanoparticles loaded with Tamoxifen citrate.](ijn-9-3107Fig1){#f1-ijn-9-3107}

![Field emission scanning electron microscopic images.\
**Notes:** Experimental formulations: (**A**) Formulation NP1 at 100,000×; (**B**) Formulation NP2 at 50,000×; (**C**) Formulation NP3 at 50,000×; (**D**) Formulation NP4 at 50,000×.\
**Abbreviations:** IACS, Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science; LEI, low emission image; WD, working distance.](ijn-9-3107Fig2){#f2-ijn-9-3107}

![Average particle size of different formulations.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Formulation NP1: 242.5 nm; (**B**) Formulation NP2: 331.8 nm; (**C**) Formulation NP3: 375.6 nm; (**D**) Formulation NP4: 382.0 nm.](ijn-9-3107Fig3){#f3-ijn-9-3107}

![Zetapotential of different formulations.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Formulation NP1: −10.5 mV; (**B**) Formulation NP2: −11.6 mV; (**C**) Formulation NP3: −16.5 mV; (**D**) Formulation NP4: −16.1 mV.](ijn-9-3107Fig4){#f4-ijn-9-3107}

![Transmission electron scanning microscopic images of experimental formulation NP4.\
**Notes:** (**A**) At lower magnification (shown by bar) and (**B**) at higher magnification (shown by bar).](ijn-9-3107Fig5){#f5-ijn-9-3107}

![Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX).\
**Notes:** (**A**) Blank nanoparticles (BNPS); and (**B**) Tamoxifen citrate loaded nanoparticles (TNPs).\
**Abbreviation:** cts, counts.](ijn-9-3107Fig6){#f6-ijn-9-3107}

![Release of Tamoxifen citrate from different formulations: NP1, NP2, NP3, and NP4.](ijn-9-3107Fig7){#f7-ijn-9-3107}

![Confocal microscopy and differential interference contrast (DIC) images of MCF-7 cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Formulation NP4 at concentration 50 μL for 3 hours; (**B**) Formulation NP4 at concentration 100 μL for 3 hours.](ijn-9-3107Fig8){#f8-ijn-9-3107}

![Comparison of in vitro MCF-7 cell viability (%) upon the treatment of Tamoxifen citrate loaded nanoparticles, nanoparticles without a drug and with the free drug.\
**Abbreviation:** MCF-7, Michigan Cancer Foundation-7.](ijn-9-3107Fig9){#f9-ijn-9-3107}

###### 

Composition and drug loading of different nanoparticles

  Formulation code   Amount of drug (mg)   Amount of polymer, PLGA (85:15) (mg)   Amount of FITC (μL)   Theoretical drug loading (%) (w/w)   Actual drug content in total formulation (mg/mg)[\*](#tfn2-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table-fn"}   Actual drug loading (%) (w/w)[\*](#tfn2-ijn-9-3107){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------ --------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NP1                25                    202                                    --                    11                                   0.585±0.03                                                                                    1.5078±0.02
  NP2                40                    202                                    --                    16.5                                 0.874±0.02                                                                                    2.678±0.5
  NP3                60                    202                                    --                    22.9                                 1.136±0.5                                                                                     4.088±0.2
  NP4                200                   202                                    --                    50                                   3.715±0.6                                                                                     27.16±2.08
  FITC-NP4           200                   202                                    100                   50                                   3.503±0.8                                                                                     27.01±1.75

**Notes:** Theoretical drug loading (%) = (amount of drug/amount of drug + amount of polymer) ×100.

Mean ± SD, n=3.

**Abbreviations:** PLGA, polylactide-co-glycolide; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; w/w, weight/weight.

###### 

Average particle size and zeta potential of the different formulations

  Formulation code   Average particle size (nm)   Polydispersity index   Zeta potential (mV)
  ------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------
  NP1                242.5                        1.00                   −10.5
  NP2                331.8                        0.143                  −11.6
  NP3                375.6                        0.016                  −16.5
  NP4                382.0                        0.611                  −16.1

###### 

Weight % and atomic % of elements in various nanoparticles

             CK       OK       NK                         
  ---------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Weight %   26.23%   41.09%   48.84%   26.00%   24.92%   32.90%
  Atomic %   31.13%   46.26%   43.51%   21.98%   25.36%   31.76%

**Abbreviations:** BNPS, blank nanoparticles; CK, carbon counts; OK, oxygen counts; NK, nitrogen counts; TNPS, Tamoxifen citrate loaded nanoparticles.

###### 

*R^2^* values of different drug release kinetics models and release exponents of different formulations

  Formulation code   Correlation coefficient (*R^2^*)                                       
  ------------------ ---------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------
  NP1                0.8723                             0.2745   0.9976   0.5140   2.358    1.09
  NP2                0.6703                             0.0727   0.9652   0.3327   0.0323   0.914
  NP3                0.7555                             0.0802   0.9721   0.4064   0.1825   0.901
  NP4                0.7501                             0.0830   0.9736   0.4082   0.3626   0.852
